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BUTLER BROS. COMET 
TO MINNEAPOLIS 

One of the Largest Jabbing Companies 
in America Selects This City as Cen

ter of the Great Northwest. * 

H. A. Stillwell, managing director of 
, -Butler Brokers of Chicago, New York 

ll and St. Louis, will be in Minneapolis 
- Monday to close with T. B. Walker 

the final arrangements for the con
struction in Minneapolis of a mammoth 

' jobbing building to be occupied by the 
northwestern extension of the Butler 
Brothers' business, one of the largest 
general jobbing interests in the coun
try. The agreement will call for the 
•onstruction by Mr. Walker of a mod
ern nine-story' and basement building 
on Sixth street, between First and 
Second avenues N, at a cost of $550,-
000. The value of the property is 
placed at $200,000, making the full 

. amount involved in the transaction 
/ $750,000. 

The conclusion of the arrangemenrs 
between Mr. Stillwell and Mr. Walker 
will close one of the hardest fought 
and most aggressive campaigns, ever 
put up for Minneapolis and brings to 

, grief the hopes of St. Paul. Thru Mr. 
Walker, who was able to make as a 

1. S. WALKER, 
With Whom Butler j-.otneis Close the 

.Seal tor Big Jobbing House, 

eompanv have 
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single individual a piopo&ition covering 
both the land and the desired building, 
and because of the vigorous campaigr 
put up bv the Commercial club and a 
committee of prominent business in
terests, success came to Minneapolis. 

-. < .«Four Large Houses. 
T h e B u t l e r B r o t h e r s 

three houses, headquarters at Chicago 
and branches in j\ew York and St. 
Louis. They do a general merchandise 
lobbing business, amounting last year 
to $80,000,000, their business being" dis
tributed all over the United States. 
T̂he establishment in Minneapolis of 

the fourth house will secure for the 
citv an incalculable prestige as the 
coming citv and jobbing center of the 
northwest. 

The, building to be erected for the 
company bv Mr. Walker will be the 
largest in the twin cities occupied bv 
a single mercantile company and will 
have 513,000 square feet of floor space. 
From $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 is con
sidered^ conservative estimate of the 
amount of business that will be done 
thru this branch. From 500 to 600 
persons will be employed in the vari
ous departments. The annual rental of 
the property will amount to $66,000. 

* Future Benefits. 
JThe immediate benefits, however, are 

almost insignificant when compared to 
the future benefits that the city will re-

. ceive thru the establishment of the But
ler company. The advent of the Butler 
company, in addition to the large num
ber of strong interests already estab

l i s h e d here, marks Minneapolis as the 
future iobbing center of the northwest 
tand other large concerns looking for 
^openings in the territory cannot fail to 

, be attracted by the superior advantages 
% offered bv Minneapolis. With the es-
( tablishment of the commercial and iob

bing prestige of Minneapolis will come 
the correction of anv existing commer
cial evils, more noticeably railroad dis
crimination, which have existed here
tofore.^ With the immense shipping in
terests of Minneapolis banded together 
for the betterment of conditions and 
because of the competition existing be
tween the railroads, all problems of 
transportation will be speedily solved. 

( City Advertised. 
As an advertising proposition the es

tablishment of the Butler branch will 
be "*most effective all ovffr the north
west and in fact all over the country. 

'The 15,000 northwestern merchants now 
doing business with the company thru 
the Chicago house will be notified of 
the selection of Minneapolis. St. Paul 
was also considered as a location for 
the branch, and the announcement of 
the selection of Minneapolis will be a 
declaration bv one of the largest mer
cantile interests of the country that it 
considers Minneapolis the coming city. 

The exterior will be substantial m 
appearance and architectually correct. 
The first two stories will be of vitrified 
paving brick and the upper stories of 
red brick relieved by alternating 
courses of contracting effect. An ornate 

» entrance finished in white marble will 
lead to the office and sales floors from 
Sixth street. The interior will be of 
mill construction equipped with sprink
ler system. 

.,"" In every department the latest and 
f most improved devises for transacting 

business and for the handling and ar
rangements of stocks will be supplied. 

There are to be ten large, rox>my ele
vators. Fight will be heavy freight 
elevators with a speed of 250 feet a 
minute. Two passenger elevators will 
have a speed or 300 feet a minute. 

Lighting and Power. 
The Minneapolis General Electric 

company has already made a twenty-
year contract for the entire lighting of 
the building and for power for the ele
vators and such other machinery as will 
be needed in the various departments. 
The machines and^lighting equipment 
will be of the most modern types and 
specially adapted to the purpose for 
which they will be used. A 2,300-volt 
current will be run into the building 
from the Taylors Falls substation m 
Northeast Minneapolis and transformed 
for use in the building. 

Direct trackage from the Minneapolis 
& St. Louis road will run thru the 
entire length of the building from Sec
ond avenue N, making it possible to 
handle all incoming and outgoing ship 
ments direct from car to platform or 
from platform to car without delay or 
expense in labor or cartage. This sys
tem is used by the company in all its 
storage and stock warehouses and is 
but a sample of the systematic economy 
followed in all details of the business. 

The offices and administration depart 
ments will be on the ground floors. The 
sample rooms will be on the top floors, 
where special attention will be made 
to lighting and display facilities. The 
skylights will be of the saw tooth type, 
admitting light from the north onlv, 
thus assuring an even light without 
bright sunlight oi sharp shadows. 

Widespread Benefits. 
Indirectly all the jobbing interests 

and the general business of Minneapolis 
wall be benefited by the establishment 
of the Butler branch. Thousands of out
side merchants who heretofore have 
done all or part of their buying else
where will naturally be attracted to 
Minneapolis, where the interests repre
sented are as varied as in any jobbing 
center of the country. Hundreds ot 
mei chants who have not been in the 
habit of visiting Minneapolis will come 
here to buy and all Minneapolis jobbers 
will be equally benefited. 

The Butler Brothers company emplovs 
no traveling salesmen, doing all its 
business by catalog with retail mer
chants exclusively. The company al
ready has 15,000 customers in the Min
neapolis territory and most of these 
will make from one to four trips to 
Minneapolis every year. 

The winning of the Butler house is a 
decisive victory for the public affairs 
organization of the Commercial Club 
and those who have been associated 
with it in the fight. St. Paul, thru its 
newly formed Business Men's league, 
put up a fight that called for the ex
ercise of all the diplomacy and skill at 
the command of the local workers. The 
Butler project was the first that the 
St. Paul organization went after and its 
failure is a particularly bitter pill for 
the St. Paul interests to swallow. 

1905. 

GIVES GOVERNMENT 
f f l G K M O APPEJLl 

House Passes Important Bill and 
Senate Considers Similar 

Measure. 

bvcai Always Uniform , 
Always Reliable 

.Everywhere Obtainable 

BAKER'S 
CHOCOLAT 
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; GOIN' SOME. i 
* ' 'The Innocent Bystanders"—Wonder if he has his machine under control. £ 

Ej' W. W. Jermane. 
Washington, April 21.—Congress has 

it in its power, before the end of the 
present session, to enact legislation that 
will prevent a recurrence of what took 
place in Chicago when Judge Humph
rey threw the government out of court 
in the beef trust cases. 

The house has already passed a bill, 
introduced by Mr. Martin of South Da
kota, providing that the government 
shall have the right to appeal cases 
such as those which the Illinois federal 
judge decided, and it is believed that 
the senate will be disposed to favor it. 

There is no good reason why this leg
islation should not be had, and every 
reason, in the light of the Humphrey 
ruling why it should be had. Yester
day, Mr. Martin introduced a bill which 
supplements that just referred to. He 
.provides in this bill for a declaration 
of the intent of congress regarding the 
immunity statutes; that is to say, he 
provides for a statute stating just how 
far congress intends the immunity pro
visions to apply. He would give im
munity only to persons who are called 
to testify under oath, or who disclose 
evidence, documentary or of other char
acter, under oath. 

In Line With Message. 
The bill is an effort to comply with 

the president's recent message in which 
he asked for such a declaration. I t 
was prepared by Mr. Martin after con
sultation with Attorney General Moody, 
and meets the president's views per
fectly. Senator Knox introduced a sim
ilar bill in the senate on Thursday. 

There are ft>ur of these immunity 
provisions embodied in the federal law. 
The first one was made a part of the 
original interstate commerce act of 
1887. The second is in the act creating 
the department of commerce and labor. 
The third is in the Elkins anti-rebate 
act, and the fourth is in the act setting 
apart $500,000 as a special prosecution 
fund for the department of justice 
passed in 1904, when the administration 
began its vigorous campaign against 
the trusts. 

Mr. Martin will not be here to look 
after these measures personally, but he 
will leave them in good hands. He left 
for South Dakota today. 

have stood the tests of time an 
service for over 125 years 
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berless individuals each looking for a 
slice. No site was available there from 
a single interest nor was it possible to 
secure the building there, except thru a 
number of individuals. On the other 
hand St. Paul was in the advantage, 
having the branch sample store, which 
has been maintained for some time, and 
which has served to identify to a cer
tain extent, the Butler interests with St. 
Paul. 

Other local interests beside Mr. Walk
ers were interested and other proposi
tions were made, the Walker site and 
building being finally adopted as the 
best. St. Paul was able to give Minne
apolis a hard race for the new interest, 
but fell short on actual, natural and 
business advantages. I t was only by 
convincing the directors of the company 
that Minneapolis was the best city and 
the logical and coming city of the north
west, that the local workers were able 
to secure the location of the north
western branch here. 

DOES A BIG BUSINESS 

HOFF'S 
ASTHMA CURE 

* T h e G e n u i n e H o f f m e d i c i n e 
Price, 3 5 c t » . a bottle (full size). 

' . Compounded^ after the true and correct 
formula of the famous P r o f . H o f f o f 
V i e n n a , A u s t r i a . Known and recognized 
everywhere as a positive cure for A s t h m a , 
C a t a r r h , H a y F e v e r , B r o n c h i t i s and 
all-diseases of the breathing organs. The gen

uine bears the " C r o w n " trade mark. 
This shoild interest all those who have been 

b*en purchasing the Hoff medicine under dif
ferent names at $1 and $2 a bottle.. v , 

Sole Arrnts In JVHnnenoolls, 
t 'S. H . BROXTNI .EE D R U G CO., 

Successor to Dillin Drug Co., 101 Wash* 
ington A T . S. 

Bitter Pill for St. Paul. 
For several years the Butler company 

has maintained a branch sample store 
in St. Paul and' the hopes t)f St. Paul 
were based on this attachment to their 
city. When they learned, however, that 
the representatives of the company who 
were investigating the situation" were 
not satisfied with St. Paul and had 
turned to Minneapolis in search of bet 
ter accommodations, they began the 
fight in earnest. The loss is a body 
blo-n to St. Paul's^ hopes and means that 
it is to be the second-rate jobbing town, 
with the establishment of Minneapolis 
in the front rank. 

Four representatives of the Butler 
company have been in Minneapolis at 
various times during the negotiations: 
II. A. Stillwell of Chicago, managing 
director; H. P. Knapp of St. Louis, 
vice president; J. C. Schofield of Chi-
C?S°\ treasurer, and E. A. Cunningham 
oi Chicago, director. It is doubtful if 
there are four men in the United States 
outside of the twin cities who have had 
a more thoro education in the advan
tages and business of the two cities 
than have these four. 

Until it was decided to come to Min
neapolis, the Bufler representatives 
alternated between Minneapolis and St. 
Paul in conference with the two com
mittees. On the part of the Minneap
olis workers the business was vigor
ously and systematically followed up. 
The city was not thrown at the feet of 
the company, but the welcome extended 
leff nothing wanting. The men who 
have been most interested and active 
and who have devoted their time and 
energy to the project since its incep
tion nearly three months ago are more 
than pleased at the success of their 
campaign for Minneapolis. Active in 
the work have been W. W. Heffelfinger 
W. A. Durst, John Leslie, Wallace G 
Nye. E. W. Decker, B. F. Nelson, Lucian 
Swift, Walter Badger, W. S. Jones and 
A. C. Danenbaum. 
In the sessions that were held here 
Minneapolis jobbers, many of them com
petitors of th<* Butler company, were 
called in to offer their opinions. One 
influence of great value to the Minne
apolis cause was the location here of the 
Hurty-Simmons company, a- branch of 
the Simmons Hardware company of St 
Louis. Frank W. Hurtv, its vice presi
dent and treasurer, a former St. Paul 
man, did veoman duty, giving the rea
sons why the Simmons interest chose 
Minneapolis rather than St. Paul for 
vts new northwestern branch, even tho 
a larger established business could be 
nought in St. Paul than was available 
here. Other forme* St. Paul business 
men who have found Minneapolis to be 
the real business citv, contributed ef
fectively. 

Lively Campaign Ended. 
Finally after a meeting of the Butler 

Brothers directors, in Chicago, on March 
19, it was announced that the company 
would come here under one certain con
dition. The proposition of the Walker 
interests did not quite meet this and 
again the business interests jumped 
into the breach to evolve a plan 
whereby the two could be brought to
gether. Butler Brothers were informed 
by telegraph that their proposition had 
been received and was accepted. The 
same information was wired to the 
Walker interests. Then the local com
mittee settled down to make* the thing 
go. The business interests stood by 
loyally and" the northwestern exten
sion of Butler Brothers was assured for 
Minneapolis. 

Thruout the negotiation there was 
one strong point favoring Minneapolis. 
Here it was possible to secure a site and 
building proposition from a single in
terest—T. B. Walker owning the proper
ty and being in a position with his in
terests to make the building proposition 
as an individual. In St. Paul it worrld 
have been necessary to work with num- loyal boosters of the concern, "are em-

The New Acquisition Is Notable Among 
Country's Great Finns. 

The firm of Butler Brothers is one of 
the largest if not the largest jobbers 
of general merchandise in the United 
States. It has three houses. The cen
tral house of the organization is in Chi
cago, where the firm was organized in 
its present form, and there are 
branches in New York city and 
St. Louis. The selection of Min
neapolis as the location for the fourth 
house marks the rise of Minneapolis 
as the acknowledged jobbing center 
for the northwest. 

The company has a capitalization of 
$4,500,000 and a surplus of $1,500,000. 
Its organization is most complete and 
comprehensive. Its business is con
ducted on advanced lines, many of 
which are original with the Butler 
Brothers company. One peason of its 
remarkable success is the cordial rela
tions that exist between the firm and 
all its employees. The enormous re
sponsibility connected with the trans
action of the firm's affairs is central
ized in the executive board, but is also 
carried down thru the organization, 
each department head, superintendent 
and employee having his responsibility. 
There is a maxim that Butler Broth
ers is a sufficient union for all those 
connected with it. Its plan of organ
ization is satisfactory to all connected, 
and the business of the company has 
never been interrupted with labor dis
putes and disorders. This difference was 
most marked during the recent Chicago 
teamsters' strike, when 'Butler Bro
thers were one of the few concerns 
who were not greatly inconvenienced. 

Sells Only to Merchants. 
The eompanv does a jobbing busi

ness only, handling almost every pos
sible line of general merchandise and 
shelf ware. It deals with retail mer
chants, making it a strict rule to sell 
to this trade only. I t does absolutely 
no retail business. No traveling sales
men are employed. The vast annual 
business of thie firm, mounting last 
year to $80,000,000, is done wholly by 
means of catalog and correspondence. 
The Butler Brothers' catalog, an im
mense list renewed from time to time, 
runs into thousands of pages annually, 
and is in the hands of every merchant 
of good commercial standing thruout 
almost the entire United States. All 
business is transacted by correspond
ence. Postage alone runs into hun
dreds of dollars daily. / 

In connection with its general busi
ness the firm *does much educational 
work for the benefit of its trade. Stud
ies in assortments, displav3 of depart
ments, window displays, store arrange
ment and other' features of the retail 
business are worked out and presented 
to the customers of the company. This 
work costs thousands of dollars annual
ly and occupies a greaf deal of space in 
its stores, bu t*s of great value Xo the 
retail trade and is appreciated. 

Great Chicago Plant. 
The Chicago plant of Butler Broth

ers consists of two buildings, one run
ning from Lake street to Randolph 
street, the other 250 feet south from 
Randolph street. They are joined by 
a subway under Randolph street, mak
ing them practically one structure. 
Private tracks run from one end of the 
buildings to the other, giving a track
age of 676 feet bordering on joint 
tracks used by five trunk systems. The 
buildings are "thirteen stories high. 

This plant has more "than a million 
feet of flour space, or nearly twice as 
much as the proposed Minneapolis 
building, and arrangements have re
cently been made for more. In its 
many departments 1,200 employees, all 

ployed, each with his own individual re
sponsibility. The educational feature is 
at its best in this plant. In a section of 
the building devoted to the purpose, 
sample stores are arranged that they 
rnay foe studied bv visitors. Here *he 
visiting merchant is shown how to make 
an effective display of china, lamps, 
hardware, dress goods, clothing, shoes 
and other lines. Store fronts are built 
in and practical studies in window-trim
ming designs, etc., offered. The assort
ment of stocks and arrangements of 
stores are shown in the same manner 
and most effectively. The men ir 
charge of this work are experts in that 
line and are always studying and work
ing out new ideas. 

New York Plant. 
The New York branch of the busi

ness haB two Wises. Sample rooms are 
maintained at 495 and 497 Broadway 
in a building which ten years ago was 
sufficient for the entire New York busi
ness, sample rooms, sto,ck rooms and 
shipping and receiving departments. 
The business has increased to such an 
extent that now the Broadway build
ing is barely large enougn for the sam
ple rooms alone, and the shipping and 
stock departments are in Jersey Citv, 
where the company has a building 
200x400 feet with trackage on two 
sides. The Jersey City building 4s 
owned by the company. The floor space 
of the warehouse and operating build
ing and the New York sample house 
exceeds 600,000 square feet. 

The St. Louis Branch. 
The St. Louis branch occupies two 

stores. The offices, sales and sample 
rooms and open stock goods are at 
Washington avenue and Thirteenth 
street. The surplus stock and original 
package warehouse is at Thirteenth 
and St. Charles. _ 

The Minneapolis plant will be one of 
the finest of the four houses of the 
company and will have an additional 
advantage of being under one roof. 

Chicago. Another brother, Charles H. 
Butler, died in 1889, leaving the brother 
Edwafrd the only one of the original 
compan}'. 

Tho business was incorporated under 
Illinois laws July 1, 1887, with an au
thorized capital of $500,000, which was 
increased Jan. 27, 1898, to $2,000,000. 
In 1898 the growing needs of the busi
ness led to the opening of a branch in 
St. Louis. Another increase in capital 
was soon ordered and the previous capi
talization of $2,000,000 increased to $3,-
000,000. On Jan. 30, 1906, it was acrain 
increased to $450,000,000. # Every cent 
of this last increase was paid in cash at 
par. In addition there is a surplus of 
nearly a million and a half. 

The officers and directors of the com
pany are: Edward B. Butler, president? 
Homer B. Knapp, vice president; Wal
ter Scott, secretary; John R. Schofield, 
treasurer. 

Directors: Edward F. Butler, Hom
er B. Knapp, Walter Scott, John R. 
Schofield, Homer A. Stillwell, Jacob H. 
Schoonmaker, Frank S. Cunningham. 

The firm has the highest possible rat
ing and its standing is the best. The 
officials are highly regarded in trade 
and financial circles in the cities where 
branches are maintained. Edward But
ler, president of the company, is a di
rector in the Corn Exchange National 
bank of Chicago. The management of 
the business is conservative; the firm 
discounts all its bills and is given credit 
on a basis of $3,000,000 to $4,000,000. 
The total assets of the company are 
placed at $4,500,000, with liabilities con
fined to current accounts. 

Registered. 
U.S. Fat. Off. 

Be sure that you get the genuin 
with thetrade-markonthepackagt 

Directions for preparing more than 
one hundred dainty dishes in our 
Choice Recipe Book, sent free on 
request. - A 

W a l t e r B a k e r & Co. Irtc 
ditabtisheJ 1780 D o r c h e s t e r , Maec 

Af\ Highest' Awards in 
^t: vJ Europe and America 

A 8k ln of Beauty ts a Joy Foray 
T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental 
Craar* or Magical Baautlfl 

RISE OF THE BUTLERS 

From Apprentices to Owners With Con
stant Effort- They Won Place. 

The firm o£~ Butler Brothers began 
business in 1877 in Boston, the organiz
ers being Charles H., George and Ed
ward B. Butler, three brothers. They 
had served their apprenticeship in Eng
land, and had completed their training 
as " b a g m e n " or English traveling men. 
Their capital was small, but they made 
up deficiencies in that line with energy, 
ambition and originality. 

Th*>ir first house consisted of one 
room, 50x20, and the three were every
thing from office boy to manager. Their 
first lines were smail wares, laces, hand
kerchiefs, hosiery, notions, etc. Their 
first business was with merchants who 
dropped into their store, bu t they later 
reached out and began the circular fol
low-up system that has since become na
tional. " Their circulars gradually in
creased until the firm was issuing a reg
ular catalog. In 1878 they originated 
the ' ' racket ' ' business and the 5 and 10 
cent counter ideas as well as special sale 
and bargain departments. 

The business steadily increased and 
the lines were enlarged ^and increased 
in variety and value. Today they han
dle the widest variety of goods to be 
found under one roof in any wholesale 
house in America and issue the largest 
catalog. In 1879 one of the Butler's 
moved to Chicago to establish a branch 
and later another branch was estab
lished in New York. On the death of 
George Butler, the Boston house was 

INSULAR TANGLE 
IS NOW SETTLED 

SCOURGES GOPHER 
GRAIN INSPECTION 

Federal Judge Says It 's a Fraud 
—Wisconsin Statute Ruled 

Out. 
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'GattruneVfl Cream' as the least harmful of al 
sMnpreparations." For sale by all druggists and Fa 
Goods Dealers In the United Steles, Canada and 
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SOZODONT^ 

$7,000,000 Paid for Church Prop
erty in Philippines Divided 

. Into Three Funds. 

exempt, pending pay-
closed and the headquarters moved to I ment of the purchase money. 

Special Cable to The Journal. 
Kome, April 21.—The controversy-

over the distribution of the $7,000,000 
paid by the United States government 
for the purchase of friar lands in the 
Philippine islands, has been definitely 
settled by the Vatican. _ 

According to the decision made pub
lic today, the interest on the money will 
be divided into three separate sums 
which will be distributed yearly by the 
Vatican as follows: 

One-third to the Philippine dioceses, 
according to their need; another to the 
institution erected by the religious or
ders, largely for their missions in the 
far east, and also to siiDOort the aged 
friars who were in the Philippines. 

Cardinal M. Del Val, the papal secre
tary of state, warmly urged a settle
ment of this matter and it was largely 
due to his efforts that it was disposed 
of on the above basis. 

The decision of the Vatican is of 
great importance to the friar orders 
in the Philippines, as the entire sum 
has been tied up owing to conflicting 
claims, some of the orders still insist
ing that their title to lands included in 
th« sale, were 

Madison, Wis., April 21.—Judge A. L. 
Sanborn in the federal court yesterday 
submitted a decision knocking out the 
Wisconsin grain inspection law as en
acted by the legislature of 1905 and con
demning the Minnesota system. He 
declares the act was invalid for the 
reason that its real and piimary pur
pose is to regulate interstate commerce. 

The decision is given in the case 
brought bv the Globe Elevator company 
against the Wisconsin grain commission 
and also involving a cross bill by the 
Great Northern Railroad company. The 
decision is voluminous and includes ex
tensive citations of authorities, largely 
from the supreme court of the United 
States. 

Judge Sanborn holds that the primary 
purpose of the law is not to regulate 
the inspection of grain and the conduct 
of warehouses in the state of Wiscon
sin and the city of Superior, but rather 
to interfere with, guard against and 
destroy a fraudulent system of inspec
tion established by the state of Minne
sota. He holds that the evidence has 
established the fact that the Minnesota 
system is fraudulent. 

But, notwithstanding this fact, he de
clares it is incompetent for the legisla
ture of the state of Wisconsin to seek 
to destroj* such system because this act 
is aimed purely against a systen* of 
interstate commerce to deal with which 
is solely in the power of the federal 
government. 

The Minnesota system of inspection 
gets absolutely no comfort out of the 
decision ot Judge Sanborn, aside from 
the fact that it is demonstrated that the 
legislature of Wisconsin erred and ex
ceeded its power in attempting to de
stroy it. 

California and Return, $59.90. 
The Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad 

has been selected as the official route 
from Minnesota for the Mystic Shriners' 
convention, Los Angeles, May 7-10. 
Special train of Pullman sleepers will 
be run through without change via tho 
famous "Scenic Route," stopping one 
day at Colorado Springs and Salt Lake 
City. Tickets on sale from April 25" to 
May 5, limited to July 31 for return 
trip, good going via any direct route, 
returning via any other direct route, 
or will be routed one way via Port
land at rate of $72.40. Stopover priv
ileges granted. For further particulars 
call on J. G. Rickel, City Ticket Agent, 
424 Nicollet avenue. 

the favorite dentifrice. Perfectly d 
licious and fragrant. Positively ben 
SciaL Ask your dentist. 

j j * * ^ 
Liebig Company's/Jjj 
New 60 page Cook Book ^YJ 

By Mrs. S. T. R0RER V 

FR.EE 
'7 send her address to 

Xiebig's Extract of Meat 
Co., Ltd., 120 Hudson 
Street, New York. 

/forthGerman £loyc 
Fast Express Service 

LO> DON—PARIS—BREMEN. 
Less than six days across the ocean. 

K.Wm.II, Apr. 24 6 AM I Kronprinz. Jim 5. 5 
Kronprlnz. May 8. 6 AM | Kaiser. June 12. 10 
Kaiser, May 15, 10 AM j K.Wm.H.^Tim 19 5 
K Wm.lI.,May 22 6 AM | Kronprlnz July 3, %w 

Twin Screw Passenger Servic 
Comfort and Luxury at Moderate Rates. 

Kurfueret.Mayl, lu AM I Kurfaeratjun 7 10 
Barb'sa, May 10, 10 AM Barb'sa.June 14 10 
P.AUce. May 24, 10 AM Bremen,June 21. 10 
Friedricn.May 29 10 AM I P.Alice. June 28 10^ 

Mediterranean Service 
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA. 

Fair and warm weather route. 
•Weimar, Ap 21 11 AM I K. Albert. Jun 2 11 
K.Albert, Apr.28 11 AM I 1".Irene, June l(i 11 
Pr. Irere.Maj 12 11 AM | K. Luise.Jun 23 11 
K.Luise.Moy 19, 11 AM | K.Albert.July 7 t l 

•Gibraltar and Naples Only. 
OELRICHS & CO.. No. 5 Broadway. V. Y 
H. Clatxssenius & Co.. Gen. Western Agts, C 

cago, 111.; Grode k. ^tenger. 430 Wabaaba 
St Paul 

Backache is almost immediately re
lieved by wearing one of Carter's 
Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache 
Plasters. Try one and be free from 
pain. Price 25 cents. 

Feet wetf Foot-Schulze Glove rub
bers! Standard 60 years. All dealers. 

HOME INSURANCE CO. 
NEW YORK. 

President Snow wires as follows: "Entire liability of Home Insurance Co., under" 
all and every policy in San Francisco is only 3 | million dollars of which only 2 
millions covers in burned district. All losses are being paid in full." :̂ 

v . „ ' ' The Home Insurance Co, of New York has 
ASSETS (January 1, 1906).. •. >.. .-•> $21,239,053 i 

^LIABILITIES $9,518,552 « 
CASH CAPITAL 3,000,000 | 
CASH SURPLUS \ 8,720,501 over all liabilities. * 1 

;l V i?*f:2~^ INSURE IN THIS COMPANY WITH v,-vw,-"* \ £ . * 1 

CHARLES W. SEXTON COMPANY, Agents, B B ^ 

FRENCH LINi 
Gompagnie Generate 

Transatiantiqu 
Famt Rout* to tho Continent 

Qlgmntlo Tmrln-Scromr and Exmwm 
Mall Stoamofm 

Unexcelled In Speed and Elegant 

New York — Parts .6lA Oaj 
LA PROVENCE, newest of fast leviathtt 
having passenger elevator, roof cafe, and ma\' 
-other innovations. Fleet of modem, gigan 
Twin-Screw and Express Steamers; naval a 
cers' man-of-war5 discipline Company's ve» 
buled trains, Havre-Paris. 3>£ hourag*'^ 
LA SAVOIE .\.K.Ar.rO*-
LA PROVENCE. <., . . ^ M»> 
LA LORRAINE May, 
•LA GASCOGNE, Saturday. May 12th. 10 A, 
LA TOURAINE May 
•LA BRETAGNE Saturday, May 19. 10 i 
LA RAVOIE May 

•Special—E^tra departures. Use ot eat 
steamer at cheap second class rates. 

For plans, reservations and fall informat 
call on. telephone or write to 

W. b. tnanater - • - - 119 3rd SI 
A. E. Johnson & Co., 100 Washington Ave., 

A g e n t s for Minneapol is 

SCANDINAVIAN-AMERICAN LD 
IOJBM Ton Twin-Screw Pa monger Steam 

Direct to 

Norway, Swedes mi Deuba 
8alline from New Xork at noon. 

UNITED STATES April 26, June? 7, July 
OSCAR II May 10, jfune 21, Ani 
HELHf OLAV C.May 24. JnTy 5. AHR? 
UNITED STATES June 7. Jnly J9, Ang. 

First cabin, $65 and.np; second cabin, $62. 
A. E. JOHNSON & CO.. 100 WASHINGTON 

S, MINNEAPOLIS. i • 

•'JkMi. ?)Jg£xJ£i 

V}<c' 

A L L E . N S 
ULCE.R1NE SALVL 

Is »»are cure for Chronic Dicers . B a n e Ulce m 
ScroTaWstt Ulcers , Varfcose Uloers,Bf ei-ei 
fa l UlceraVFever 8ores ,GansTene,Biood P 
•earns;, w h i t e Swelling;, P o i s o n e d w o n o 
•H sore* of long statdlng.Posltlvely nerer fails.Cu 
also Cut*, S a r a s , B o l l s , Fe lon* , Carbnncl 
AnaoMeee. For sale by druggists. Mail 85eand I 
J . P. ALLEN MEDICINE CO, g T . P A p £ i t U 

^^>i*liMa 
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